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Highlights
• This study compared the workload of drivers when driving different types of vehicles.
• The combination of a truck and trailer exposes the driver to a significantly greater workload 

than trucks without trailers.
• The workload of drivers varied during a work shift i.e. drivers experienced significantly more 

workload in the middle of their work shifts.

Abstract
Our research aimed to quantify and evaluate the stress loading of drivers by monitoring the load-
ing of the radial extensor muscle at the wrist joint (musculus extensor carpi radialis) when they 
drove different types of timber trucks. We monitored changes in the electric potential of skeletal 
muscles with electromyographic measurements and measurements of changes of heart rate using 
the Biofeedback 2000 x-pert device. The drivers were observed throughout their work shifts during 
normal operation of logging trucks and logging trucks with trailers. As a reference, muscle load 
was measured when driving a passenger car. We evaluated the normality of the measured data 
and obtained descriptive statistics from the individual measurements. The differences in stress 
load associated with driving the different types of vehicles increased whilst driving on lower-class 
roads. Results showed a high stress load for drivers of loaded vehicles when driving on narrow 
roads. It was more challenging to control a loaded logging truck with a trailer than driving a log-
ging truck, with the difference in muscular loading reaching 22.5%. Driving a logging truck with 
a trailer produced 46.5% more muscle loading compared to driving a loaded passenger car. For 
preventive health and safety reasons, it would be reasonable to alternate between drivers when 
operating various vehicles, thus minimizing the development of possible health issues.
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1 Introduction

According to the Yearbook of the Czech Statistical Office, in 2020 a total of 35.7 million m3 of wood 
was transported by truck i.e. approximately 17.85 million tonnes. In the same year, 459 million 
tonnes of goods were transported by road freight in the Czech Republic, of which 159 million tonnes 
were natural raw minerals (CZSO 2021). When considering transporting timber from a roadside 
landing to various destinations, we usually choose a logging truck or a truck with a trailer (Fig. 1) 
based on its size and load capacity, the commodity being transported, and the technical parameters of 
the roads used (Allman et al. 2021). A qualified (i.e. possessing the legally required documents that 
declare their ability to operate the vehicle and its devices) and experienced driver (i.e. those with a 
developed awareness who can predict and react appropriately to the road conditions) is required for 
operating such a vehicle. Truck drivers are regularly exposed to different types of loading throughout 
their work. The loading affects their physical and mental states and, in turn, their work performance 
(Wasmund et al. 2002; Zużewicz et al. 2013). After long-term exposure, common types of health 
issues can develop. Stress, muscle loading, periods of intense focus and quick reactions are the key 
factors influencing a professional driver’s work. The workload intensity depends on the vehicle used, 
its mode of operation, the type of timber being transported, and the road parameters.

Scientists have shown a keen interest in the issue of professional truck drivers and their work 
conditions, as well as the stress load they experience. The studies published so far have mostly 
dealt with drivers’ working conditions (physical load caused by, for example, posture at the steer-
ing wheel, driver seat ergonomics, accessibility of control units and their positioning, vibrations, 
temperature, noise). These studies have focused on drivers’ work environment, workload, and 
work type from the physical perspective (Cardoso et al. 2017). They have also investigated the 
parameters of the driver’s seat and its required properties and quality (Cardoso et al. 2017, 2018; 
Fröhlich et al. 2018). The experiments carried out thus far have evaluated the impacts of driving, 
particularly the impact of vibrations on the drivers’ myoskeletal and cardiovascular systems. The 
ergonomics of the driver’s seat, namely its division into adjustable sections, positively impact the 
driver’s posture and peripheral circulation, decrease the risk of cramp, and reduce the pressure in 
the sagittal plane, thus reducing discomfort (Cardoso et al. 2017). Research has also focused on the 
uneven distribution of working time (long-distance routes, night driving, weekend shifts) (Lemke 
2016; Hege et al. 2017), work away from home (transcontinental and international transport), 
irregular family time (Alterman et al. 2013; Krieger 2010; Landsbergis 2010), fatigue (Dahlgren et 
al. 2016; Mellner et al. 2016), stress load related to shift work and the significant work-life imbal-
ance (Apostolopoulos 2016; Marmot 2015; Ahonen et al. 2018; Landsbergis 2014).

Research results presented from these studies have shown the impact of social, family and 
economic factors on the intensity of mental stress, affecting truck drivers’ performance. Puttonen 
(2010) claimed that the combination of excessive work requirements and work-related stress is 
associated with poorer sleep (both its duration and quality) due to inadequate work-life balance 
or recovery time. Prolonged work shifts lead to increased stress, conflict with personal life and 
decreased sleep quality. Truck drivers frequently work such prolonged shifts, are under strict 
deadlines for goods transport, work under stressful conditions and are subject to irregular work 
and sleep patterns (Hege et al. 2019). Extended work shifts lead to higher work stress, conflicts 
between work and private life and reduced sleep quality. Statistical analyses of accidents indicate 
that there are good reasons to consider fatigue as one of the common causes of road accidents 
(McDonald 1984; Haworth 1989; Åkerstedt 1995; Zuzewicz 2013). Fatigue can result from exces-
sive loading due to static work and mental loading (overload or monotony) (Davson 2001). Lack 
of alertness results from several factors, namely inattentiveness, drowsiness and fatigue-related 
mistakes (Bekiaris 2001).
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The effect of mental loading on the musculoskeletal system can be observed in work carried 
out using a relatively low force while undertaking monotonous and repetitive tasks (Bongers 2002; 
Van Galen 2002), which is true particularly for continuous driving. Any given set of work conditions 
affects the quality of work performance. Monitoring and evaluating workload can be achieved using 
methods based on subjective perceptions e.g. surveying the target driver groups with a questionnaire 
focused on visual loading generated when drivers monitored an area surrounding the vehicle, and 
dealt with noise and vibration, over a long period (Chen et al. 2015). Another approach is to process 
recorded changes in the physiological parameters of the drivers e.g. evaluate visual loading based 
on the speed of response to a change in the situation while factoring in the length or intensity of 
the visual stimuli. Simultaneous application of both methods is also an option e.g. comparing the 
description of the subjective perception of the visual load with the measured speed of response to the 
visual stimulus (Chen et al. 2015). Monitoring the changes in physiological functions can be carried 
out using invasive methods, requiring medical personnel , or non-invasive body surface scanning, 
currently the preferred method. Historically, research has focused on the feasibility of automated 
stress recognition based on recorded signals (e.g. electrocardiography (EKG), electromyography 
(EMG), galvanic skin response (GSR), and heart rate (HR)). For example, EMG can be sampled at 
a frequency of 15.5 Hz after the first pass through an averaging filter for 0.5 s. A built-in computer 
then collects the signals in the vehicle (Chen et al. 2015). The main advantage of multi-dimensional 
measurement models is that they address several issues, improving doctors’ treatment of patients 
(Zheng et al. 2015). The concept of interactions between physiological signals must therefore be 
well-formulated and analysed. In this context, a strategy needs to be developed to analyse interac-
tions between biomedical signals to devise the proper diagnostic approach (Li and Chung 2013).

Our study aimed to compare the muscle loading of timber truck drivers, driving with or 
without a trailer, by measuring EMG and the changes in heart rate, from which we derived the 
stress intensity. We observed the relationship between the physiological variables (EMG and heart 
rate) and length of experience, body height and body weight of the drivers, and the type of vehicle 
being operated. The difficulty of driving a logging truck with or without a trailer during the work 
was compared to the muscle loading whilst driving a passenger car in identical situations.

2 Material and methods

Data were gathered by observing the workload of seven truck drivers during their work shifts. 
All the truck drivers worked in similar working conditions (e.g. route, location, weather type). 
However, because this was a field study, we could not ensure that conditions were identical (e.g. 
the ambient air pressure or the ambient illumination inside the cabs of the vehicles could have 
fluctuated slightly throughout the study). To quantify the workload of the truck drivers, we observed 
the changes in the action potentials of their musculus extensor carpi radialis brevis muscles using 
electromyography and changes in heart rate using photoplethysmography on the drivers’ extremi-
ties. The research was carried out on land belonging to the University forest enterprise of the 
Czech University of Life Sciences Prague, University forest enterprise of the Mendel University 
in Brno, and commercial forests owned by Countess Stenberg, located in the Eastern Bohemia 
region. The experimental measurements of stress loading took place between October 2019 and 
February 2021. For the experiment, truck drivers aged between 46 and 54 years, with 5–25 years 
of truck driving experience, were selected. The health status of the truck drivers was, at the least 
good, meaning they were not on permanent medication. The latter criterion was applied to prevent 
the possible pharmacological impact of medication on the drivers’ physiological functions. All of 
these indicators were determined from a questionnaire survey of drivers.
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Tatra 815 (Fig. 1A), Tatra Phoenix I Generation (Fig. 1C), and Tatra Phoenix II Generation 
(Fig. 1B and 1D) trucks modified for timber trucking were used in the experiment. The vehicles 
were configured as logging trucks without trailers, trailer trucks, and semitrailer trucks. The refer-
ence passenger car (a Toyota ProAce, model 2019) was occupied by the driver and the researcher 
who carried out the measurements. All vehicles were equipped with ergonomic driver’s seats with a 
high backrest, integrated headrest, air-cushioned, and adjustable both longitudinally and for height. 
The passenger car was equipped with an ergonomically shaped seat with a high backrest and an 
integrated headrest, with both height and length adjustable. All vehicles had manual transmission, 
and the engine power ranged from 325 kW for the Tatra 815, and 340 kW for the Tatra Phoenix I 
(used both as a truck, and a truck and trailer combination, with a two-axle trailer), to 390 kW for the 
Tatra Phoenix II. All Tatra vehicles used in the experiment had all axles driven in a 6 × 6 scheme. 
The technical parameters of the used vehicles are listed in Table 1.

During the experiment, operators covered the same, predetermined routes to ensure com-
parability. The drivers carried out standard work operations, including loading and unloading of 
timber. The routes included standard forest and other road classes found in the Czech Republic, 
particularly paved forest roads of type 1L or 2L (year-round maintained forest roads with a solid 
surface and a width of 4 metres). Roads used outside of forests were third-class roads (intended 
for interconnection of municipalities or their connection to higher class roads), and sometimes 
poor-quality second-class roads, which ran through the landscape along the historical divisions 
between land estates. During work shifts, all potential risk situations were monitored, marked in 
the database, recorded on the route (GPS coordinates and photographic evidence) and compared 
with biosignals measured during the operation of the vehicle.

Recordings of critical situations were marked by the researcher during measurements in 
the vehicle. The researcher also recorded GPS coordinates and photographed the situation. The 

Fig. 1. Vehicles used in the experiment to evaluate the load environment of truck drivers. From top left A. Tatra 815, C. 
Tatra Phoenix I and down B. and D. Tatra Phoenix II.
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merging of the various data sources was based on time coordinates. The measurements took place 
in different seasons over 21 days (i.e. 21 measured cycles) and lasted at least six hours per shift. 
They included work operations carried out during a work shift, from the moment of starting the 
vehicle (when muscle load measurements were started), to arriving at the roadside landing, driv-
ing along forest roads, exiting to a regular road, transporting timber to the log yard, and returning 
to the roadside landing or parking the vehicle when the work shift was over. All drivers worked 
non-standard day shifts between 5 a.m. and 1 p.m. The average weight of the transported load of 
timber was 18.7 tonnes. The average driving distance was 23.6 km. Each of the vehicles was the 
subject of measurements in repeated measuring cycles. Data collected at the beginning, middle and 
end of work shifts were used in the evaluation. Reference measurements were carried out every 
day actual measurements were made in similar conditions (clear or semi-clear weather without 
rain and wind) at similar temperatures as to when the trucks were driven (between 10 and –5 °C). 
Values obtained from measuring the EMG of the radial extensor muscle at the wrist joint (musculus 
extensor carpi radialis) were compared in relation to the vehicle used – logging truck without a 
trailer, truck and trailer combination and the passenger car – and to the route covered.

To monitor the physiological loading during work, we used a Biofeedback x-pert 2000 device 
(Schuhfried AT 2004), a multi-media system consisting of modules which monitor and record 
physiological functions. The device enabled continuous monitoring of drivers over their work 
shifts using non-invasive scanning of biosignals from the body’s surface. The system is designed 
not only for physiological function diagnostics but has therapeutical applications (biofeedback) as 
well (Škvor 2018). Changes in biosignals were recorded with Ag+ electrodes (EMG module) and a 
heart rate sensor (MULTI module) and then transmitted to radio modules. All measurements were 
made according to the methodologies established by the Biofeedback device supplier to guarantee 
transparency and comparability of data with other measurements.

Before starting measurements, the measuring unit’s electrodes were carefully attached to 
the driver’s body. Incorrect application of the electrodes would have resulted in incorrect EMG 
readings. Prior to attaching the electrodes, the correct placement of the electrodes was verified 
directly on the forearm by locating the individual sections of the working muscle by touch and 
marking them with a non-toxic marker. The centres of the electrodes were then attached to the 
marked points (Škvor 2020).

The EMG module required a disposable electrode to be first attached to the muscle belly 
(venter musculi – the largest part of the muscle) as a reference prior to attaching both measuring 
electrodes at equal distances from the reference electrode at both ends of the muscle in the area of 
fascial tissue. The reference and measuring electrodes were connected to the EMG module by a 
cable. The MULTI sensor was attached to the distal phalanx of the middle finger of the right hand. 
Its cable was attached to the medial phalanx of the finger or to the wrist. The key point at this stage 
was the precise placement of the sensors, and a firm and stable connection to the measuring sensors.

During driving, drivers predicted and assessed the situation on the roads based on the current 
conditions and their existing experience. They adjusted their driving mode to the road surface and 
surrounding conditions well ahead, considering load weight and vehicle dimensions. Each work 
operation was coordinated, and tasks following each other were adjusted to the requirements of 
any given scenario. Loading intensity was not visually apparent and could be evaluated only based 
on measured values.

Field measurements provided a total of 15 407 356 measured biosignals. Of this dataset, 
3 851 839 readings represented muscle load. Out of the total number of muscle load measurements, 
1 139 772 readings represented muscle load in logging trucks, 1 263 608 in trucks and trailers, and 
1 448 459 represented muscle load when driving a passenger car. The measurements of muscle 
load took place at a frequency of 50 Hz.
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The experimentally obtained data were aggregated using the Schuhfried software (a software 
suite used to manage the measurements by the Biofeedback x-pert 2000 device data recording, storage 
and processing). Prior to further data processing, visual checks of the graphic outputs were carried 
out to ensure that no signal outages had occurred during measurements. Individual measurements 
were then assigned to individual drivers, stages of work shifts, type of vehicle, and the real routes 
taken. The measured data were sorted and the normality of the data distribution was visually checked 
using a histogram. The measured data were then processed in STATISTICA CZ software, version 
12, developed by TIBCO Software, Inc. using basic statistical operations. Descriptive statistics 
were calculated using basic statistical operations. The data thus checked were subjected to analysis 
of variance (ANOVA). The measured values of drivers’ muscle load in different types of vehicles 
used for transporting timber were compared for the same routes and climate.

3 Results

The muscle loading values measured for each driver showed differences in muscular tensions while 
driving particular vehicles and on different road classes. A higher workload was observed when 
driving logging trucks or trucks with trailers, compared to driving a passenger car (Table 2). Dark 
shading represents routes covered predominantly on second and third-class roads (over 60%). The 
light shading represents predominant driving on forest roads 1L and 2L (over 60%). We compared 

Table 2. Muscle loading whilst driving a particular vehicle type at a particular point in a 
shift, and workdays.

Measuring cycle Type of vehicle used 
Logging truck with trailer Logging truck Passenger car

%

Measuring cycle No. 1 170.8 101.0 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 2 136.6 119.2 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 3 136.7 119.2 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 4 149.0 136.1 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 5 151.9 101.4 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 6 141.9 116.8 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 7 147.1 121.0 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 8 143.9 131.2 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 9 146.4 144.3 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 10 168.2 100.2 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 11 138.9 121.1 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 12 135.9 117.2 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 13 149.8 135.8 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 14 153.2 100.5 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 15 142.5 117.6 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 16 144.3 119.0 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 17 156.1 128.1 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 18 138.5 118.7 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 19 134.2 121.6 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 20 151.4 118.4 100.0
Measuring cycle No. 21 140.5 123.7 100.0
The table shows the differences in the muscle load of drivers when driving different types of vehicles 
in each measurement cycle. Routes using a significant proportion of roads class II and class III (over 
60%) are marked with a dark background, routes using a significant proportion of driving distances on 
forest roads 1L and 2L (over 60%) are marked with a light background.
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the muscle loading associated with driving a loaded logging truck to driving a passenger car, and 
determined that operating a logging truck increased the muscle tension of the drivers by 19.6% 
compared to driving a passenger car. Driving a logging truck with a trailer produced muscular 
loading 46.5% higher than that associated with driving a passenger car. Driving a logging truck 
with a trailer resulted in muscular loading 22.5% higher than driving logging trucks without a 
trailer attached.

Table 3 shows the observed differences in muscle load when driving the compared types 
of vehicles on forest roads and on lower class roads. Driving on forest roads caused an increase 
in the drivers’ muscular loading. Muscular loading increased 21.1% when driving a logging truck 
compared to a passenger car, 41.2% when driving a logging truck with trailer compared to a 
passenger car, and 16.6% when driving a logging truck with trailer compared to a logging truck. 
Driving on lower-class roads outside of the forest also caused an increase in the drivers’ muscular 
loading. Muscular loading increased 4.3% when driving a logging truck compared to a passenger 
car, 59.1% when driving a logging truck with trailer compared to a passenger, and 52.5% when 
driving a logging truck with trailer compared to a logging truck.

Fig. 2 shows an example of mental and physical load, depicting the reactions of a driver to 
controlling and operating the vehicle on a forest road and a regular road. Driving a logging truck 
with a trailer initially took place on a third-class road (0:00–2:30), followed by a very narrow, 
slightly sloped bituminous forest road with broken edges covered with fresh snow. On the way up, 
the wheels sometimes slipped on the icy road, presenting a hazardous situation (at 6:00 and 6:30). 
Fig. 3 provides a graphic comparison of differences in drivers’ muscle loading in relation to the 
type of vehicle used. Higher muscle loads were measured when using a logging truck with a trailer.

Table 3. Differentiated relative comparison of muscle loading when driving a vehicle type 
according to road type.

Type of vehicle Relative muscle load compared to a car
Total in % Purpose-built roads  

1L and 2L in %
On roads class II and 

III in %

Logging truck with trailer 146.5 122.5 141.2 116.6 159.1 152.5
Logging truck 119.6 121.1 104.3
Passenger car 100.0  100.0  100.0  

The table shows the differences in the muscle load of drivers when driving different types of vehicles 
on different types of roads used in the experiment. Routes using a significant proportion of roads class 
II and class III (over 60%) are marked with a dark background, routes using a significant proportion of 
driving distances on forest roads 1L and 2L (over 60%) are marked with a light background.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the course of the change in muscle load expressed in μV of electric potential in 
order of working routes when driving a timber truck with trailer and a logging truck without trailer.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the dependence of the values of muscle load on the type 
of vehicle used (Fig. 4a) revealed noticeable differences. For logging trucks with trailers, muscle 
loading ranged between 24.2 μV and 25.6 μV, for logging trucks without trailers between 19.6 μV 
and 21.0 μV, and for reference measurements in a passenger car between 17.5 μV and 18.8 μV. The 
analysis of variance of the dependence of heart rate on the type of vehicle used (Fig. 4b) revealed 
similar results. For logging trucks with trailers, the number of beats per minute ranged between 
90.3 and 92.0, for logging trucks without trailers between 85.4 and 87.0, and for the passenger car 
between 82.3 and 84.9. Analysing the results showed that muscle loading was high while driving 
logging trucks with trailers. The impact of vehicle type on muscle loading and heart rate (Table 4) 
was statistically significant (p-value 0.00).
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Fig. 4. Analysis of variance of dependence of values of muscle load (a) and heart rate (b) on type of vehicle used. 
Driving a logging truck with trailer increases muscle strain by approximately 22% and heart rate by approximately 6% 
compared to driving a logging truck. The average and limit values for the monitored vehicle types are displayed. The 
variance of the limits of measured values is ±2.8% for both muscle load and heart rate.
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Analysis of variance of muscle load based on number of years’ experience (Fig. 5a) showed 
clear differences, with muscle tension decreasing over five, eight, and 12 years and then slowly 
increasing with age (Table 4, Table 5). Similarly, the heart rate was also affected by the experience 
of the drivers (Fig. 5b). The impact of number of years’ experience on heart rate was not significant.

The dependence of muscle load on drivers’ height (Fig. 6a) showed a significant difference in 
muscle tension (Table 4), even though the height of the drivers was within a relatively small range 
of 11 cm. The highest variance in muscle loading and heart rate was monitored in a driver with the 
smallest height of 171 cm. The increased muscle loading was likely the result of the anthropometric 

Table 4. Analysis of variance of values of the dependence of muscle load and heart rate on the type of vehicle used, 
on the number of years’ experience, on body height, on the body weight and on the phase of the work shift. Gray text 
indicates statistical significance.

 Effect Sum of  
squares

Degrees of 
freedom

Meansquare F-value p-level of 
significance

Type of vehicle EMG
Intercept 81692.88 1 81692.88 11320.67 0.00
Type of vehicle 1891.67 2 945.83 131.07 0.00
Error 1342.22 186 7.22   

HEART RATE
Intercept 1424631 1 1424631 130166.3 0.00
Type of vehicle 2106 2 1053 96.2 0.00
Error 2036 186 11   

Number of years‘  
experience

EMG
Intercept 75885.56 1 75885.56 4699.469 0.00
Number of years’ experience 262.72 4 65.68 4.067 0.003
Error 2971.17 184 16.15   

HEART RATE
Intercept 1297780 1 1297780 59923.58 0.00
Number of years’ experience 157 4 39 1.81 0.128
Error 3985 184 22   

Body height EMG
Intercept 66450.07 1 66450.07 3991.386 0.00
Body height 153.94 3 51.31 3.082 0.028
Error 3079.95 185 16.65   

HEART RATE
Intercept 1162537 1 1162537 53869.32 0.00
Body height 149 3 50 2.31 0.078
Error 3992 185 22   

Body weight EMG
Intercept 75885.56 1 75885.56 4699.469 0.00
Body weight 262.72 4 65.68 4.067 0.003
Error 2971.17 184 16.15   

HEART RATE
Intercept 1297780 1 1297780 59923.58 0.00
Body weight 157 4 39 1.81 0.128
Error 3985 184 22   

The driver’s muscle load is statistically significantly influenced by the type of vehicle used – especially its length and also the number 
of years of experience, but with regard to physical age. Body height, body weight and shift phase do not have a statistically significant 
effect on muscle load and heart rate.
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Fig. 5. Analysis of variance of dependence of values of muscle load (a) and heart rate (b) on number of years’ 
experience. The number of years’ experience significantly reduces muscle load and heart rate, but only until 
the moment when the effect of long-term hard work on the organism begins to manifest itself and subsequently 
the physical and mental load on the organism increases, up to the level of load with little years’ experience. 
The average and limit values for the monitored number of years’ experience displayed. Differences in muscle 
load range in the variance of the average values are up to 18% (the variance of the limits of measured values 
is ±6.8%); for heart rate, the variance is up to 3.6% (the variance of the limits of measured values is ±2.1%).
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Table 5. Post-hoc test to analyse the variance of values of the dependence of muscle load values on the num-
ber of years’ experience, the driver’s height and the driver’s body weight. Gray numbers indicates statistical 
significance.

Scheffe‘s test; EMG variable 
Probabilities for post-hoc tests 

Error: intermediate. SS = 16.148, AS = 184.00

Number of years’ 
experience

Number of years’ experience 5 8 12 16 25

5  
8 0.752  
12 0.083 0.617  
16 0.494 0.998 0.694  
25 0.982 0.377 0.014 0.155  

Body height

Body height 171 176 178 182

171  
176 0.604  
178 0.749 0.963  
182 0.046 0.463 0.115  

Body weight

Body weight 72 87 89 93 94

72  
87 0.752  
89 0.083 0.617  
93 0.982 0.377 0.014  
94 0.494 0.998 0.694 0.155  

The measured values for the individual monitored parameters were compared in the groups of the number of years of experi-
ence, body height and body weight of the driver.

dimensions of the given driver, in relation to the ergonomic layout of the vehicle’s controls. The 
results showed a similar distribution when drivers’ heart rates were considered (Fig. 6b), though 
the differences were not significant (Table 4).

Analysis of variance between muscle load and drivers’ weight (Fig. 7a) showed a significant 
difference in muscle tension (Table 4), particularly between 89 and 93 kg (Table 5). Unlike height, 
the range in weight of the monitored drivers was relatively wide – 22 kg. Analysis of variance 
of dependence of heart rate on drivers’ weight (Fig. 7b) yielded a similar distribution of results, 
though the differences were not significant. The highest variance of muscle load and heart rate was 
found in a driver with the lowest weight of 72 kg. Similarly, his mean heart rate was the highest 
and his muscle loading was the second highest. The values measured correspond to the interaction 
between the ergonomics of the workplace and the driver’s weight. Larger weights of individual 
body parts likely decreased the energy expended during downward movements. On the other hand, 
more energy was required for movements in the opposite direction.

Analysis of variance of the dependence of muscle load at different stages of work shifts 
(Fig. 8a) showed that the differences between muscle loading during the shifts were not significant. 
The highest variance of measured muscle loading was found in the first two stages of the work 
shift, showing an upward trend. The end of a shift showed lower muscle loading, likely caused by 
the distribution of the tasks throughout the work shifts – the more demanding tasks were regularly 
carried out at the beginning of the shifts. A similar distribution of results was seen for the analysis 
of variance of the heart rates of the drivers on a given work shift stage (Fig. 8b). The variance of 
heart rate was also higher in the first two stages of the work shifts, with an upward trend (Table 4). 
As with the muscle loading results, the differences were not significant.
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Fig. 6. Analysis of variance of dependence of values of muscle load (a) and heart rate (b) on height of operator. 
The dependence of muscle load and heart rate on body height is related to the relationship between body height 
and workplace ergonomics. A shorter driver will expend more energy reaching for controls and steering. The 
average and limit values for the monitored body heights displayed. Differences in muscle load range in the 
variance of the average values are up to 15% (the variance of the limits of measured values is ±6.6%); for heart 
rate, the variance is up to 3.6% (the variance of the limits of measured values is ±1.7%).
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Fig. 7. Analysis of variance of dependence of values of muscle load (a) and heart rate (b) on weight of opera-
tor. The dependence of muscle load and heart rate on body weight is related to the relationship between body 
weight and workplace ergonomics. The lower weight of the driver increases their physical workload when 
controlling the vehicle i.e. the need to use more force to control the vehicle. The average and limit values for 
the monitored body weights displayed. Differences in muscle load range in the variance of the average values 
are up to 15.2% (the variance of the limits of measured values is ±7.3%); for heart rate, the variance is up to 
3.6% (the variance of the limits of measured values is ±1.9%).
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Fig. 8. Analysis of variance of dependence of values of muscle load (a) and heart rate (b) on phase of work shift. 
The dependence of muscle load and heart rate on the phase of the work shift did not show significant differences 
in load. The average and limit values for the monitored phases of work shift displayed. Differences in muscle 
load range in the variance of the average values are up to 6.4% (the variance of the limits of measured values 
is ±5.4%); for heart rate, the variance is up to 1.2% (the variance of the limits of measured values is ±1.5%). 
The middle part of the work shift, when work performance is at full capacity, shows the expected highest load. 
The loads at the beginning and at the end of the shift were lower because, at these times, empty vehicles were 
moved to the pick-up points or the empty vehicle was returned from the dispatch warehouse to the parking area.
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4 Discussion

Several studies have focused on methods of objective monitoring of the current stress load and the 
possible practical applications of the results (Barfield and Dingus 1998; Vicente et al. 2016). Evalu-
ating drivers’ workload using physiological parameters provides valuable information (Berntson 
et al. 1991). For example, one study focused on monitoring the electromyographic activity of the 
driver’s back muscles when sitting in a seat without lumbar support, a risk factor for lower back 
pain (Makhsous et al. 2006). On the other hand, research has indicated that a single parameter, such 
as heart rate, is insufficient for monitoring the dependence of physiological changes in an organism.

Professional publications have listed several effective methods for monitoring driver behav-
ioural patterns and mental states. These approaches can be summarized as contact measurements 
extracted from physiological signals (Healey and Picard 2005; Lee and Chung 2012; Li and Chung 
2013; Correa et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2015; Zheng et al. 2015; Fu et al. 2016; Vicente et al. 2016; 
Chen et al. 2017). The popularity of modern methods that use physiological signal analyses has 
increased, due to the high accuracy with which they can detect such signals. The use of these meth-
ods has been enhanced by developments in instrumentation and software, allowing researchers to 
move laboratory research into the field, with improved noise suppression and considerations of the 
interpersonal variability of participants. According to Vicente et al. (2016) and Zheng et al. (2015), 
analyses of data obtained through measurements of physiological (bio)signals that detect changes 
in driver status can also be applied in research focusing on drivers’ stress load. All these results may 
be used to develop suitable regulatory frameworks for occupational health and safety.

In our study, the data were gathered from surface electrodes attached to the forearm. Their 
use has been verified theoretically, the method has several advantages (Basmajian and De Luca 
1985), and has often been implemented in practical situations (Westgaard 1988; Grieco et al. 1989; 
Sundelin and Hagberg 1992). Preparation of the skin and correct electrode placement are vital to 
achieving accurate biosignal readings. On the other hand, a drawback of using surface electrodes is 
that their position can change due to the physical movement of the skin over the working muscle. 
Therefore, more accurate results can be obtained by intramuscular wire electrodes, as used in clinical 
research (Duque et al. 1995). The downside is that the intramuscular electrodes are cumbersome 
for use in field studies. In our study, the drivers retained the horizontal position of their forearm 
during our experiments, so the inaccuracies resulting from the sliding of the skin from muscles 
were relatively small and their effects on the validity of the study were limited.

Our study expands on the studies that use measurements of bioindicators to observe the 
workload of forest harvester operators (Macků and Dvořák 2011; Jankovský et al. 2013, 2018; 
Škvor 2018) and forwarder operators (Škvor 2020) to making observations of logging truck drivers. 
Similar studies have been carried out for long-distance transportation of goods (long and time-
consuming journeys, mostly on motorways) (Hege et al. 2019) and for the transport of goods by 
smaller vans (short routes, mostly in urban areas) (Romeo et al. 2018). Hege et al. (2019) stated 
that 62.6% of drivers had a moderate or high stress level. We discovered that timber trucking is 
also physically and mentally demanding. Driving a logging truck resulted in muscle loading that 
was almost one fifth higher than driving a passenger car, while driving a logging truck with a trailer 
increased the muscle loading by almost one half compared to driving a passenger car. Analysis of 
variance revealed that the drivers’ muscular and mental loading were significantly affected by the 
type of vehicle they drove.

The results showed that drivers were under significantly greater mental loading while driving 
a truck equipped with a trailer than when they drove logging trucks without a trailer. The drivers 
had to monitor the track of the last axle at all times, consequently adjusting the speed and cornering 
while predicting the presence of an oncoming vehicle of similar dimensions. The muscle tensions 
and heart rates observed while driving on forest roads were similar for all vehicle types, though 
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the expected loading rating was observed to increase from the least demanding (passenger car) to 
the most demanding (logging truck with a trailer). However, when driving outside of the forest, on 
second and third-class roads, the difficulty level of operating a logging truck with a trailer increased 
sharply. Driving such vehicles through municipalities, where roads followed the original unpaved 
roads built for horse-drawn carriages and pedestrians, was significantly more demanding. Around 
curves surrounded by houses in built-up areas, passenger cars and logging trucks drove with rela-
tive ease. Conversely, when logging trucks with trailers drove there, the drivers had to slow down 
considerably and stay alert for the possible presence of oncoming vehicles while guiding the trailer 
in the opposite direction to keep its last axle within the road boundaries. The width and radii of 
curves, especially in built-up areas, required more frequent braking and downshifting, followed by 
accelerating and shifting to higher gears, thus increasing muscle loading. Driving logging trucks 
with trailers through such sections of road was significantly more physically and mentally demand-
ing than driving shorter, lighter vehicles. Abdelkareem et al. (2018) reached a similar conclusion 
in their study assessing the impact of vibrations on drivers’ comfort.

Experimental measurements in an operating environment revealed that muscle tension in 
individual muscle groups responded to the specific stimuli, and its extent changed both in relation 
to the locomotor system loading and the person’s mental state. The response of the mental state to 
external stimuli was verified by the evaluation of heart rate variability. In more demanding condi-
tions, such as travelling on narrow forest roads lined with deep ditches, in freezing temperatures, 
or through historic villages, the truck drivers’ muscle loading and heart rate increased significantly. 
However, the mental and muscular loading, especially for more demanding tasks or operations, 
was lower for more experienced drivers. Our findings are similar to those of Dvořák et al. (2008), 
who found an increase in the efficiency of movements by up to 57%.

Due to the nature of their profession, which combines moderate to strenuous physical work, 
drivers approached adjustments to their daily regime with utmost care. Our survey showed that 
they did not suffer from sleep disorders or insomnia. Their daily regime was stable and natural in 
relation to their circadian rhythms i.e. the drivers successfully adjusted their daily regimes to their 
body’s requirements. The requirement to start a work shift early, at around 5 a.m., was facilitated 
by adjusting bedtime to around 8 p.m. The desire to deal with stress using techniques such as legal 
stimulants was minimal. Their eating or work/rest habits (drinking regime, number of work breaks, 
including meal breaks) were in line with current standards for people who work 8-hour shifts. These 
findings are contrary to those of Hege et al. (2019), who reported that a substantial difference was 
found in drivers’ sleep length on working days (6.95 h) compared to non-working days (8.27 h). 
In addition to sleep duration, the drivers reported much better sleep quality on non-working days 
compared to working days. Specifically, 38.2% of the drivers reported that they never, or rarely, 
had a good night’s sleep on workdays, while only 16.7% did so on non-workdays. Delivery van 
drivers suffer similar problems (Romeo et al. 2018), though they notice stress not only during 
driving but also in a set of heterogeneous situations, such as handling parcels, handing the parcels 
over to customers, when working with computers for picking and payment, and in various urban 
area scenarios – on the street, sidewalk, in shops, on truck shop ramps, and parking lots. The study 
confirmed that for more than 75% of drivers, the risk of injury increases during the work shift due 
to non-standard demanding working conditions in the field.

A weakness of our research is the interplay of several circumstances we observed in the driv-
ers’ group – the height of the smallest driver correlated with his weight and years of experience. In 
our observations of muscle loading and heart rate, we therefore stress that workload depends on the 
interaction between anthropometric parameters e.g. body height, and the ergonomics of a truck cab, 
designed to fit 90% of the population. When observing the relationship between the higher workload 
measured and the years of experience or body weight, we must state that the obtained results could 
be a false positive. The key factor, again, was the body height in the context of truck cab ergonomics.
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5 Conclusions

In this study, we compared the workloads of professional logging truck drivers. The workload was 
high, particularly for drivers of trucks with trailers and was affected by the type of vehicle and 
the condition and class of road. Driver workload increased with vehicle weight and dimensions, 
with almost one-quarter higher muscle loading of the drivers while driving trucks with trailers 
than when driving pure trucks. As for road class, on lower-class roads outside of the forest, the 
muscle loading was over twice the average. The null hypothesis concerning the non-existence 
of differences between vehicle types with respect to the monitored variables was rejected. There 
were significant differences in the muscular and mental loading caused by driving individual types 
of timber transporting vehicles. We, therefore, recommend regular rotation of drivers to different 
types of vehicles or their rotation to other work types e.g. combining manual work in the log yard 
with timber trucking to prevent occupational neuromuscular diseases. That being said, this study 
needs to be followed by more extensive research, which would broaden the scope to other road 
types, include a more diverse array of drivers, vehicles or natural conditions to make the results 
more generalizable and applicable to regulatory changes.
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